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.. .. <r·DiCI<. Gregory 
byl'restoiaS~~~ . . _'"You· wh,ite' p_eople .. think.you. att~~tiori, to Africa. Gregory Wallacewason~riegl,l,tiveaspect. st~gedinordertomoveattention 
.. - -'. :· _ ·-, - . " .. - -_ .. _·;discovered ·all~the~: drugs· and - ·explained that the ~·t~ree pimps" Gregory. also stated that the away from a U.S. helicopter that 
.. Last .Th.ursday .D_ick.- Gregory . highs.' Weli; I:got,new:s for you, (the U.S:,.Russia, aiulChina) are U.S: intended to lose the Bakki had t,een shot down in North 
-·- .£ap~iv.~t1d ~-a~ Ith~~~ 'Collige. ·.niggers were·_·~~ilg-.·_d,rugs long a!I interest~«f in ~he i~~d.ant-.. eas~ - and: ,~ad· _squas~ed - the Korea earlier that day. He said 
-.. audience , ~f ~ more th~ . ·500 _ before you- wh1te:.people knew natural resources m ~f-r1ca. He - Boston Bussing issue m order. that Husler magazine was busted 
'people •. 'Gregoq :rai~c,l .n':llller~- ·about them. And°'~u- know .:-we· says whomever controls Afr~ca - to show Africa how fair the ·u .S. . because of its strong and effect-
ous poi,itji ::~d .. questio.n: tlia:t ·. used to tnmk YOll-~~i~ peqple will_ control the destiny_ of the is. . . ive ads against cigarette smok-
~Y in th_e: aU:dienc~ never,~~~ ·. w:ere. ~inart.,~.~0~;1..0~ ~ h_ave W9_rld .(oJ;', th~ next 5000 years.:--;-· Gregory went further. H_e ~d ing .. If _"they" were ~pset by the 
.ex1ste<t. _A¢~nte~ ~th .. hn.~1>~-;:·· : · · · · - · · · ... '·· · .. :, · ·· ·. . the·-_N_ew York Black:Out was . .Continited on page 9 
. :t~;ti;t~t~;~ri~;;··~. .: .. C.ong,-ess :.Discusses-
. the .audience_ '1apped, 1~· up •. · ,:.-"·.:-;.:.' _ '"' N St -. t . 
_ U~egory.b~ lli~:SP~~ .oh' 1( :, ew .-_ rue ure - -
_ , ,c~m1e · · note; pomt1ng . out:, ,.thE: -. . · · · · · · · 
. _. f~lishn.ess. (if Ollr·:~i_ety, ~- .. ~e--:'. ,by Ni'oa Jorgensen . : " ''town .'hall"- feeling might be 
·got sci dishonest·in· this-country ·· . . . _ more produ~tive, with anyone 
ain't -~obody- williµi_:to. admit.: ·The subject of effective·repre- present able to vote. 
_,' thel::.:·fart. Shit, ·wi{ all'fart, it's ,. se,Jltatioir in Student Congress The issue of revising the· 
~~alihy. We-gcit.~-.huefg.up,~ai;·. w~s.~he ma!n topic of discussion system to _possibly omit repre-
we··don't: thin~ "toilets -shOUld.·· ~at: ·Tuesday night's meetin-g: sentatives and give everyone 
stin~.:-~i~'f~_ot~~g ~Jig with':: 'Marty <>P.,i~ions were voic~d.-eon.-...,._.equal . voting power will be 
. ~a toilet .$.~ng. ·~--They'.re ,sup_· ·. -·cerning the lack of student input. brought to~~e· steering commit- --- .. 
_ -_posed:·tf?': _· .'l'Jiafif,wliy· J,Ve don~t·:·. · :Itwas.geijerally agteed t,ltat the tee this ·week, and will · 
. ·put;.'tbem:irilhekitchen.:~ .... - - . --mainreason'forstudentapathy.is be voted upon at- the next 
' -. :. Duringe~his_;;Jia}fhciur·, :eomt¥dy\ . due toJittl~ publicity.of on going Student Congress meeting. 
·: __ r!)ut~e. -G~go!')'.: ~ht1h:.-sur;. ·. · ·activitie:; such as Congress. It is 
. prise9'_. and. eritbJir,rassed-- tJie.::·,~- '·~so felt.that students. may not be 
dorninantJ.y ·-, ,w;hite" 'audienee;::i . inieresf.t?d because· t~ey, feel the 
:. '~. ·his poor: . .black:'gne~;jive: · ,- . _ Congress:possesses no legitimate 
Students. 
Arrested 
··_: ~t-~::=.~ttd~n::~<~--:~~ .-~t' ~~jfai ', ~·~~_.:,:::_., ~--,' 'i.'." ·- - ~t:=~~rotre"i!~~n~ec~~: i=f~~s: 
- : 'himse_lf :lµ)c.1 _ t~ bll!,Ck race/'. It . : ::falh,,n--iitto,. the sarne trap~ 'They_. :· A«ording: , to . :Gregory 'many such as revising the constitution Michael Henry and George 
' ~eeriied.thaf~d1uin~r of°:wltites :-?gof'.~ou u11der contr'>l.':- · .- .. ,- . -·steps··nave ~.been .,-aken. by (the t.o. inclu~e .freshmen' and sopho- . Bryant, both-I.~: stµdents were 
-. . :j~e.~dieii~~d nQ~ko.~]~at-:.:. ', Gregory''~n(oii'to,~int.':Oiif: u:s.- to:fonuence··the 'b)a~s· 'in: ·mores on the executive board, arrested Sunday ·by the Tomp, 
, . the ~1)til nigger c'liri:be-~:P#t ,of.; · ·t)ia.( the·Amerkan .piiblii: ®e$D\. · Africa; ·He ,says .George :Wa1Jace :lrave_ attracted little interest. kins County sheriffs depart-
. ·.a~e'pletfbl,aek)i~go;~-:-~t%ij;'.,s~,i;~,.~~:. ,w~eii~-ni_eQ~~·· is ~ Waf? ,shot. ~calJ~e-hetw!lS·'.'mes•. > ",Th~ e~tire structure of the ment. ,The two were accused of 
. .. .. : __ a·bl~~-11.~!~,~ :woni;.·:::::./.:?:;.\lak_ii'ig··"~:~~'9~-< ~-~-~~~·:.:. :,.:.:sin~ up~ ~ur_ tJOSJtioo iri Afri.~~~" , r~J)~ntativ! - ~~tern; - was . trading marijuana ro·r shoplifted 
' . -G~!s.f!ed.ure : _sewn··· tpok, ·_, . ~fl':- -are.:noi\-ev6tl,-~cemect--: · f,'They" -did not-WJmt the .Afr1~ans .. exanuned.,· - . · The : point · was items from stores in the down-
- ".o:!!fa,_:m.~~~~}oil~,-:-·>!ffi:jv~j.~~~ll~g}i_lie:··:Am~,i~11_1((.~Jtiink:i1taf:Arneri.~a-nd5\re~:, ·brou,~t~·,':JP' tf\at· .th~_ ~~~~t town_Ithaca area. ,both -were 
~-spolt~t~of/Jiµw-.J~tt~e:,~M.~'-; ·:P--~O~·~ .- "·:- ,:. -· .. -·'.·.·:-,{1!·.c".:ti.la~and woul~fet-·a_.r~cist ~"ke _ methtjd ()f .. representation .1s charged with second-degree sale. 
. ·commufiit .. ba$ b:eeome..i1rr.e~· .:>:~Jt' f'mii.t~·uouf::·-- ---~-an - ···iia'.·f :~::.becorrie-/ P.resicle t; . ' . ·"elitist"; tlfat .those· ·with- votin ,of marijuana, .a Class D-felony • 
. : ~ :~-~~~~~e(Jlli!i.~::·:'_b~~;gti!t•(~.;~~ea~\,~~f}~fy~ry:._!lly$ t1:ie·;:R~~~r·8!1d.:. p~ivileges'.~o-~t:-_.have an~: -lthac~ ·~lice and Ithaca College 
. . ..... ~.~~s-jQ,~~~·~>: 1~~ .. ~:·t~.~~!:~~~!J,ierj,e~~19,icl~fr~·:c'1in.~se ~uldipoi~-0u~ to:A~ea· ,. ,«J!l~e}eel _fo~ what the :~tudents S~lety_ officers assisted in the 
·. _ ~~t?~~~~~~,,~~~:}~~e~~~·;f ;~~~-~~f.~~~~~!:,:: ~(~~i~·~pec!_of.th_e ~.S~ ,.-~:anJ~:' Meeti,ms wath_'~oM of a ·case. f#!/lliliZe!ilfiiiti .. rirfJl~I;;~:,g,,,i}~'./ S,\\ ... ·. -- ... e,,i .... ' ' . ~-- ,. 
_, I 
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,· ·'.' 
Shape Up The .congfeSsiollal ~ystelh Please-
This week's Student Congress meeting was 
interesting to say the least. The least. Did you 
know that Congress is considering beco~ng a 
Student Forum? What's a student forum? Good 
Question. We have no answer. I 
Apparently some students think there should be 
change. What's the matter/haven'ttheygot better 
things to do? Change for change sake is a waste. A· 
student forum would be similar to a zoo. 
Wlu: proposal to have open voting is· incredibly 
wasteful. How would you feel if the Presidential 
election was open .to everyone? Brezhnev .. would 
make a- great President. What if any lobbying 
gr~up could ,eend representatives to vote .. in 
Congress? Can you see .37 Ski · Club members· , 
stuffing the ballot boxes for extra money (just to 
buy some snow)? If people don't take Congress 
seriously. now, they certainly won't later: Reform 
is needed in the area of representation. Once again 
we offer folll'·simple guidelines on repr0sentation: 
1. Ea~h doroi, dub and ~demic departm(lnt ~ust ' · 
hold an el~0.![1ln a day designated by ,the Student 
Body Pre:sid.ea, to ltote.,on candidates ;for office 
within two.~ after tlie start of, each semester. 
. · Representativ~ must be a dorm resident in the 
,· dor.m they repg\Sen_tf el\$ re~sentatives must be 
mt!mbers of the club. they- represent 8.lld majors 
..• only,i:epresent th~ir_.own depart~t. -- ~---· 
2. ~~gress mem~1:9 must maintain. a 76 percent. 
[lffi~C9~ 
Senior·~ Class. President 
Ca~led ManiPlllatOr . - · 
we would like - to share with truth and manipulate informa-
the Ithaca College student popu- tion in order to augment his own 
.\. 
\ 
, lation some important informa- particular budget _at the expense 
tion that has recently. been of a.II other deserving clubs and 
ard said he m~st have more 
money in order to get the right 
kind of speaker. This statement 
was an outright lie . ,and· a 
purposeful attempt to force stud-
,ent congress into increasing his 
senior class budget. As Presi-
dent Whalen has explai@d,, th~ 
Board 'does not have to award a 
degree to a graduation speaker. 
acquired concerning a _certain organizations. 
member ·of Student Congress and Howard Schloss, President of 
our community. the senior class told Student 
It is outrageous and deplorable Congress that we could not get 
that, during the high pressµre, · just any speaker for graduation 
emotional days of, Student Gov- (especially ·. controversial ones) 
ernment budget allocations, the because the Board of Trustees 
leader of a special interest group had to approve him/her 'for an 
•.vould deliberately distort the honorary degree. Hense, How-
· Boward also led Student Con-
gress to believe tha~ we could get 
Continued on page 9 
Lincoln Is Alive 
I • 
Dear Editor, 
I just read the following. 
Thought that you and your 
readers might be interested. 
Chilian psychic extraordi-
naire, Ricardo Gregorido, today 
announced to the world that he 
had talked to Abraham Lincoln, 
who revealed to him that the CIA 
had assassinated him. · The CIA 
had done so because they were 
nothing but racists, upset over 
the fact that he had freed the 
slaves of the South. 
,' ,.,.·,...,_,: 
Gregorido, himself black, Gregori~o denounced the denial, 
said that he and his Natiol)al declaring that this Wl\5 no valid 
International Troubleshooting - . excuse. . . 
Society would protest outside ".\Yt: know we are .. right, I' 
the CIA building.. · have written proof that we are, 
"We're going to Washington and we're not going to shut up 
to the CIA and tell them that until the CIA agrees that we·are, _ 
they can't hide it. Lincolp even and ceases to exist. Sure as Abe 
wrote me a statement that it was chopped d<;nyn the cherry tree, 
the CIA that had-killed him. He the CIA are a bunch of l9w-down 
ought to know." · crooked liars. But I have faith in 
A CIA spokesman denied . the people . of America and the 
jthe charge, stating that. there . world. 'They will discover tje 
was no CIA at the time. · But , Cmitinued on page 5 
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attendance ratio, with the first four meetings and 
, each succeeding four · !l}eetings · used as the 
barometer for.gauging members' attendance.· 
3. Any studnet.wbo wishes to represent any dorm, / 
club or· school/division, who meets requirements· 
one, may_ volunteer ~ do so_ providing !hat the 
election process failed . to proviiie a student. 
rej>rese~tative. · . 
4. Any ~udent may join Student Congress as a 
itldependeiit providing they volunteer ·wit~ five 
days fo!,lowing the designated el~ion day. , . 
, Open voting is an invitation to open warfare'-and 
ridicule. ' Strengthen .within. not ,without.· 
-Organizationiis the key, don't b~n.d ii. · :, i 
- ,, 
· '-: Dl-·•t.-l!IICU 
\ -; ....... _: 
,a,111·n 
:11···· . .. -1. 
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, Photo ·Editor ,Frank Sellers 
Sports &litor Pete Taibot• 
Advertising &litor ·Gary Kaplan' 
Business Editor Richard.Morse 
Exeeutive.Siecretary ·. , S~san·Westphalep 
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Typists . Lizz Biche, Chris Fries, Betsy Noglows 
· Advertising . Gfony Crawford, ~eg Denton. Rob 
Nelst111, Rose Parinello, Karen Stuhldreher· 
Sports George Goodman, • Hugh Montgomery, 
Reid Wiilmark · . 
Entertainment Jay Bobbin, Min(Jy Harac, Gina 
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News . Steye _J~ettman, Pain Bernstein, Martha 
Halloran •. Nina Jorgenson, Linda Melman,· David 
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-- Niek Rosen~s, ·Business '79 
I don't even ·know who William 
Colby is! 
BY Ellen.·Bl.ickmall , . 
Photos bi ·Gail:· Lahhl 
• ' • I -, -
/ 
. ·Shirley 'Kolppa.er, ·PoJitieal Sd· ;.Kadde Sullivan, Aeeo11Dting '81 
ence. '81: . · ' · -I think Colby bas . a fight to 
I think that they should have him· spe~: We. don't have to agree, 
and·, that' the, peopl~ who are . but·_he _still;has the right. · 
· Questi6n: What is your ·reaction 
t<t the' ·eanceUantion 'of speaker 
W,illia~ Colby? -
''-: 
against it shouldn't go. ·It's a 
· bett~r way to. become . ,more 
aware by. hearing Colby speak •. · .. 
Peter~~; ~peeeh..,., . ·- _ ",.- . , . _. . . ... . :};.'f'::\{(tc~,'.'c', ... ' Mik,o'.~. Musi. "18 
~P!~:t;~~!t 1::t;;;~:s~: t~~! ... M;IUl ·w1~u;)l~tb·. 'A~- J~:·&be~~iri;~~~:·~s'··· . : ( ,; ~~i~~!ki !:;~!t·l~. _.:~! ~~: 
we're still paying him part of ~he tra~e>n -~9 and Joel Bolzwasser.;. I. thi~k it's _real!Y ex~Uent that Davfd ·Potte,;PoHtics '79 , .. · op~io~·, that . we/' can re_ad 
money. This· situation showed . Busme~s '78 . · · . ·: .. , they~ not letting Col~r ·speak · .l' don't . think SA.a should . have . elseY{herl'.· 1. thjnk -they should 
that the students have a say in We shoul~n't wast_e;th.e s~hools·_ bee~~se· of his .pa,st--c!tj~inal_'',invited'him·tobemti·with. · ·• ~:. liave::.tliought"before:_inviting 
what.goes on, and the apathy money:-. ,We don't think.Colby activites, butltlili;lk:it'sa-crime:,. ,., •. -' .. · '. ·: ·· ·· :-· .' Colbftc:i.speak,and'aliwpossibly 
isn't as prevalent·. would-be tru~hful,and_ there are_ that·· he'.5. still _being· -faid on,e . . :-,. · .. ' •· : . . halve polled th&'students first •. 
J
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' B£ HINO CLoSE..f>· :Doors b~ 1f/i,cH£LL 
PHYSICAL 
PLAIJT ¥1-JVSICAL 
Pl.ANT 
PHYS le-AL 
PLANT 
0 0 
, I/., 
SIR y~u LOO/(, o\ TIWSTED I 
sa Phl.f. TtJPAY I StCRETitR'/, 
• WHfti A 
i.,H1t, THIS G..P,oTESQtlf. 
HAPPUJfC>? f!6f1/l.f.. /tPPlltRf.1> IN ll 
. F06., 11IYIR· mub" ti€ 
WO~! l}rJD 1HtrJ 
1111s Btr,. VG.LY 
PoTHolf,, oPf JJ LI) ITS 
CLftf11ft1Y Jll-w> hlJl) I 
SWftLLOWLJ> /flt Wl{OL£ • 
lf'5 probo.bly' your 
co{J~c, erice, s,,. 
)JAW, .. 
J'I/ jv.s1 
tur ovt 
/Jl G..HfM ll-Af. 
[ HAD LA-ST 
,s1 r,,f/T! 
U\lliO HltfJ$flf. flf Ht+l> A 
P~T P01ff6L,E. 6N A LEASH. /I THl5 
If N /..of, " .Hi SA/(). ro ,J Lor, Hr. 
5Arb> ·''otcsoY1 l(tl.l!" 
tvriy clo11r YfN c:/D 
.$OM e 'Tt-t f llj fo 
It\'! p (1) V e._ 'Hi e 
C1JflcJ.1tf ot1 of JJ lot? 
I I tt€ c?,,/, 
be-Wf'< 
bed ... 
·.,,Student-calls Pr~s.idential Statement 
~he-tillg Widespread Congress. Representation 
Lett;~ to the Editor; and ignore it,· When it starts to· It has become· clear -that 
Anyone who will not admit affect other students and I who there is. a problem with the 
that cheating during exams is studied hard for the exam, system of representation on 
incredibly widespread among something must be done. The Student Congress. The way in 
Ithaca College students is fooling professor in charge of the exam which the Constitution is written 
themselves. I write this letter says that a professor should not provides little structure and 
because when the guilty are not have to play the role of a leaves much open to interpreta-
punished, but the innocnet are it policeman. tion. 
is time for concerned students.(if Unfortunatley, in this academ- The problem may be illus-
there 'are .any left) to act ic institution, of higher learning trated by the fact that in weeks 
immediately: students may need the discipline past there have been students 
- An instance occurred last of.the professors and administra- representing dorms who do not 
week which is a good example of tion as policemen, since a large even live in that dorm. The same 
innocent students being punish- percentage of them do not seem has occurred with schools. In 
ed while individuals who cheated to have the confidence and many instances thes individuals 
on this exam escaped any form-of maturity to rely on their own will be given a vote on Congress, 
punishment. Durin an exam for knowledge. though they have not attended a 
a business course many students Drew Wilder meeting all year; the individual 
cheated by opening up their TV-Radio will vote at that meeting he or 
books directly in front of the * Se . • p - • 
proctors ·who were supposedly n1or resident 
watching to prevent any cheat- . -
ing. T_he proctors should have . · · 
acted immediately but instead C()'Tl,tinuedfrom page 2 We hQpe that here at Ithaca 
they totally ignored the students Orson Welles to speak, when College we can all heJp to create 
who cheated. AS a .result of the Howard already knew that Orson an environment that is based on 
cheating, none of the exams are Welles was going to be shooting honesty, ethics, and truth and 
~ei~g; . counted. The Jhonest a movie in Spain at that time and not on lies, manipulation and 
md1v~~ual . who studied many could not possibly, :-come to cheating. -
hours 1s being forced·to take the·• Ithaca. 
!!X_am over or receive a. grade Also, in a related vein, after 
that does not include the exam. explaining very sincerely' how 
This is a very busy time of the understanding members of the 
semester, and the time · of a housing staff were and how well 
studnet is valuable. It certainly trained each R.A., Q.A., and 
is .not .fair for an honest student Head Resident was to handle 
to have to study for,a make up sensitive problems like homosex-
exam as a result of the uality, Mandy Oskowski pro-
dish?nesty of others and the ceeded to slander gay people and 
negligence of the professor and use very offensive language in 
student proctor. By taking the their regard. 
~ake-up, test I now have less We demand· an ,apology fr.om ' 
time to devote to my other Howard Schloss to -the entire 
ShiJlar 
Julia Stromsted 
Jeff Hallenbeck 
Vickie Rance 
William McNair Richmond 
Terry Solomon 
Carol Cedarholm 
she is interested in, and may 
never return to Congress. In 
each of these instances the final 
authority rests with the Chair-
person of Student Congress. The 
Chair may essentially get just 
about anyone a vote on Congress 
at_ any time for any reason. I 
submit that the system leaves far 
too much open to interpretation 
and gives too much power to the 
Chair. 
The idea has been to get as 
many interested people on Con-
gress and, to date, as long as an 
individual was intereste~, a spot 
could be provided. It.is ·obvious 
that this procedure is a luxury 
we can no longer afford. There is 
clearly a need for some structure 
and a system of checks and 
balances as to who is entitled to a 
V!)te on Congress. Below is a 
proposal which I believe will be 
effective in accomplishing these 
objectives. 
I cannot stress enough the 
importance of this issue. The 
.decisions . which Student Con-
gress makes are supposed to be· 
representative of the entire 
Student Body. At present I do 
not feel this is the case. It is 
imperative that we deal with this 
problem immediately so that we 
can live with the decisions that 
Congress makes. 
Resolved: 1. That representa-
tives must live in the area they 
represent or be a member of the 
school, club, or organization. 
2. That to be a representa-
tive or an alternate the individ-
ual's name must be filed with the 
chair on a designated form 
signed by that' individual's RA, 
QA, SA, or Dean. Off-Campus 
and Garden Reps 'must have 
their forms signed by the Vice-
President for Communications. 
3. That if a rep is not 
present, the only person who can 
fill his/her sel\,t is that individ-
ual's alternate. If there is no 
alternate present that constiu-
ency will have no vote. 
4. That at the beginning of 
each year the V.P. of Communi-
cations will work with the Chair 
and Vice Chair of Congress to 
insure that forms and informa-
tion are distributed to the RA's 
QA's SA's and collected. The VP 
of Communications will also work 
with Congress throughout the 
year. 
5. That role call be by name. 
6. That the stipulations in this 
proposal becomes effective one 
week after the enactment of the 
proposal. That is, that forms will 
be distributed and collected the 
week after the enactment of the 
proposal. 
. courses ... and · for this special student body for his deliberate 
exam. · _ Jies and exploitive techniques, 
· _J use this example of cheating - and from Mandy -Oskowski for 
- to make a very seriotJs point. creating such a bad name for the 
Cheating is widespread at Ithaca Housing Staff she represents and 
College. Most professors and the_ for unjustly abusing some Ithaca 
admini1ltration seem to sit back college students. 
'This is Your ·absolutely last chance 
to have Your Photo included 
RELA·X ••• 
CONCENTRATE.coo 
\ 
FOR EXAMS! 
This 4-Week Voea- Class 
Besinnine Nov •. 14 is 
desiened to relieve 
Pressure from Examso 
'four classes- .. · 
11/2 hours. each 
ONLV.$6.00 
Contact: 
in the 1978 Cayusan 0 
Sian UP for Your Portrait time 
in th.e Union LobbYo 
Today and Friday 
Monday ,, Thursday 1111~ U/10 
from IOa.mo 0 
Photos will be taken in the basement 
of Landon Hall 
The. Extra University Novo 14 thru Nov.o 11 
~ 
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MAY tHE-FoRcE of-'WA:RMTH 
BE WITH YOU THIS WINTER _ 
A THE 
ELEMENT SHEARLINGS 
' . . 
·100°/o·PURE WOOL SHEARLINGS IS THE-·FORCE . ·_· 
' . ·, ..... ; ' .. 
BOMBER . JACKET ..•••..•.. $150 
lF RONTIER 3/400000000000000000 $185. 
, FU1LlL LENGTHooooooo~oooooo $275 
./ 
JACKET •.... ~ .....••••.. ~-.;. $125 --~ 
. "-., ' .. ' . . ',, 
TOWN COAT.o.~o··~••oo_, $150,. ;·!·_ 
' . -
., .·· . 
·FULL LENGTH.o~~~-~ .••• ·$200:': · .... 
M • ..... - • 
- ' • I ' ' • • • ' 
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"TENNIS PROS'. AND .AS.SIS- Thankyou .ITHACAN · for the - . ' 
TANT PROS ,. Seasonal and beer!. _. Peter Ajemian; the respect-
year-roµnd clubs; good. playing . Bob & Steve ed journalist and'-politital act.iv-'· 
and teaching background. · Call . , ist, will be arriving in Ithaca for a · 
(301) 654-37~0, or send 2 com- . _ . . . four <lay stay. Peter, beter 
plete resumes and 2 pictures to: . To all the IC chaps who ar~ gomg known, ·as A.J., has-been resid-
Col. R. Reade,' W.T.S,. 840l_ .to ·London next semester· g~ . ing in Boston after a self imposed 
Connecticut A'venlue, Suite lOll, luck in London: · · . . exile from Ithaca. He has been 
qhev~ Chase, MD 20015." Rob. · attending Boston University/ 
For Sale: 
Snow Tires A 78-13 for Vega 
oi Astre 4 ply used ·only one 
winter··on wheels $40. Call Bob 
since early Septebmer · of this 
Cherio! year. He· plans to complete his 
'l'he family · is going to . educational~~~e~·at_B.U~ ~ith l1 
London We'll miss you Frank. \:... heavy emphasis m Journalism. 
0
Love Sue Ajemian W:~l be speaking of his 
.. --------------------·,· thursday & friday 
"A FILM·OF 
EXHILARATING 
·BEAUTY ... 
EXTRAVAGANTL V 
FUNNY. 
'Amarcord·' 
may possibly 
be Federico 
Fellini's most 
marvelous film." 
NOVEMBER 
11 & 12 
· 274-3435. - . ' life ~d tlieories throughout the 
-Vincent Canby, 
N. Y. Ti,:nes - 7 & 9:30p.m. 
·'' 
Rectangular "Glasses Lost ,in a Yik, . .. 
case labeled ,Glouscester Road. 1 Thanks for bemg the .fath-
London SW7. er!'! · 
· · If found Please Return to MAC 
Evanne .O'Donnell x792 or· 273- , 
9733 Terrace_'m 210B THANKS To Pooch-Face & .Crepe, 
' Thanks for the· friendship. I 
love you both. "Yearbook _meeting Thursday 
8:00 P.M. at the Cayugan .Office 
Basement of· Landon Hall. All 
interested Parties welcome. 
Hillel Dinner & Discussion 
Tues., Nov; 15th 
5:00pm, Demotte Room 
Topic·: . . "Has Judaism Outlived 
Its Usefulness?" · 
Guest ·speakers: Prof. George 
Schuler, -Psych. Prof. Joel Sav-
ishinsky, Anthro. Jlrof. Martin 
Laforce, Education. 
Pen Pal wanted for lonely 
inmate. Cinema background for 
stimulating conversation. Reel 
to reel tapes accepted. Write to: 
Francois, Saskatchewan 
Provincial Correctional Institu-
tion. 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 
AND WEDDING RINGS: Up to 
- DiDi 
Hey M~ralas, 
I'll never challenge you again .. 
Souvalki House whenever you're 
ready. 
T 
To Laurie "Mack", 
The Arizona sun · must be 
getting to you-your letters are 
getting crazier and crazier!!!! 
· eve hotdag 
N.N., 
•Whad"dya mea11, "Let's give 
them something to talk about?" 
C.B. 
Donny, 
Here Kitty Kitty 
Here Kitty Kitty 
To those Bean-town truckers, · 
I hope I did not talk too 
much- if I did rm sorry. 
Still recovering 
50 Jlercent 'discount to students, 
faculty and staff. Example, 1/4 
ct. $95, 1/2 ct. $275, 1 ct. $795, 
by bu)'ing direct from leading 
diamond importer. For color 
catlll02 send $1 to SMA- D~ond -
Importffl;_•.Jni;-:;:-.~-;,42/ ran:--.- Dear Lisa, ·- , ·- -- ·:,··· . 
wood, "N.J." . -·.:~- (indicate . The aliens are· comi,ig -to 
name of schooll.· __ ot :¢all\ (2"f2) Conn. on Nov.23. Happy B-Day. 
682°3390 for lo:cati'c;,~ or show- Love your roomie 
'room nearest you. 
Guitar for saM Aco1J5tic guitar 
for the Intermediat'e player. 
Lists for $200, will sell for $100. 
Less than 1 year old. _' 
P.G. 
I hope you enjoyed Bye Bye 
Birdie. I did, especially because 
you were with me. Take careof 
Yourself! You know how 1 
worry. You mean a heck of a lot Call Bobby x561 
...- . to me. You're beautiful to me in 
Mother, 
I'm gla·d you're finally here. I 
hope you enjoy Ithaca and· the 
every way. I promise to help 
develop a better sense of humor. 
I hope you are not upset at me 
for this ad, but I felt like doing 
,tour. 
Love, , something nutty. Don't work too 
duration of his stay. He will be 
available for comment around 
the clock. ' 
Dear Maz, 
W eicome back to Ithaca: ~ 
.'Kindness in words creates 
confidence. 
Kindness in thinking creates 
profoundness. . 
Kindness in feeling creates 
love." 
Love, Ran 
Creepo, 
ROGER CORMAN Presents 
. FRANCO · , 
i CRIS~~.t9iX~ FElblNIS 
I. 
i textor 102 
D1!lrolxJ1ed by !RI IUTIICTUJ j NEW WORtD PICTURES -,,.-,..:,;:;:~•a, $1.00 admission He's not very observant. He 
didn't even notice -the match 
book from you apartment last 
S~turday night. I would have 
noticed for su're. 
Love 
Mad Dog -presented._ by S·AB-
• • ~--- - - - -r 
. Students ••. 
O_ur Christmas ·Gift to you 
make you, date before .. XMAS vacation 
FR•E Hair Conditioner·-
Offer Expires --SJ· . ·50 Ian. ·I, -1978 • . '., 
One per ~ustomer. To~be used toward style hair cut, trim hair cut, permanent 
wave, harr color or ha.rr frosting. Good until Jan. 1st. Call·us & use your Coupon · 
early or late but make your date before Jan. I, 1978. 
P.S. Just present your Student ID with this coupon. 
408 E. State St . 
. Susan 6ard, and let's spend some ~ime * CIAtogeth}v ___ e, ___._, 
Continv,ed from page 2 
real truth soon enough." . / 
Mr. Gregorido feels that the 
CIA will plant a bomb in 'his car 
while he makes. his trfp to 
protest. Therefor&, he wil! be 
taking his wife's automobile: 
·'.'It get better g~ mileage as 
well. I hope that I will be met by 
many people in front of the CIA 
building in __ Washington, so that 
\\'.e. can protest.this, an~~ther of ' 
the·GIA's gruesome plots- to kill 
. for personal gain:·· '- -
Hugh Montgomery, Jr., French 
'7~. . 
i,: 
' ' 
'f'. -t·-~ffl··~~'. 
. . . ~ -~q,'!"9 IJter._ · 
,'.MERlCAN & ·CHINESE·.-
. RESTAURANT".. . - . 
t 24 COODINGTON ROAD: 
ITHACA. N.- '.Y. 14850 
Tn. •6071 273-1234 
.! BLOCK FR.OM 
: -"CAMPUS· ! 
/ 
. )·-~' ~~ Tl- -11)18~ul\ . ~ 
_ • ~Va Roa~'..jfloutli 13:"South)·lthl!"Cii - · , __ __. 
We'll. e_ven pick you up: FREE. 
.RING .. · 27.2-6484.·: 
., ~y: reservation only' please. 
,~ . •, / 
' I • 
SEAFOOD. MEATS. 
VEGETABLES AND 
LOTS OF LOVE . 
----
,,.., 
- ., 
./ 
·, 
.:J: 
'' 
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Ra.o>& T\Ja .. dl~&nnMovi$$7::a...:bbi· -~ byBobBuchmann Iii.a byJayBobbin lliilU ._ -. · 
Thereisn't an individual in. mately influential. Voters were prior to Election Day in th~ .';Fhere's a current hit song cross-e~mined by f panel~of 
Tompkins County who can even able to view a live questiQn-a!lS~ comfort of their own homes. called "Heaven_on the Seventh. theologists. _ · · . : · . - · · 
insinuate that regional election wer session between· Ma oral Durin .the:debate,- .members.of· Floor:: ·Well, John. Denver can · Oenver's meeting with these 
eoverage by the media is i!)ade- top that. He finds heaven on the . heJJ.ds_of religion is a char~cter · 
quatc. Fm: years, every radio- twenty-seventh floor,: quite lit- actors' fiell'.f ·day. · Never a~n 
-;tation in the county has sub- -erally, in his.lilm debut. As a will _you· see Jeff Corey, Barry 
:-1.antially l'Ontributed to the mild-mannered assistant mana- . Sullivan, Paul Sorvino and Don-
distribution of election night ger of a supermark~t. he gets' a aid ~leasence seateci'~J; £he s:u:ne· ' 
information. When Ceracche mysterious ·invitation to meet t!lble · impersonating _ministers 
Cable Television broadcast local with God. Yes, Him. Who else _,.p.nd rabbis. . Denver-.= with 
programming, they too added to would have a tot,ally _white. room God's help, · so,. to . speak ·.:.. 
the comprehensive coverage. ·· .. on the 27th 1Ioor of a bu_il_ding denounces Sorvino as- a ·rraud,. 
Election Night '77 saw the that has -only seventeen stories leading·to a. climatic ·court battle 
development of a new- face in the to·begin with? It might be a bit in which 1:veryorie finds out that 
media, and was seen through .obvious'; but for better or worse, JDenv~r·s f!Ot crack_ing up··after 
that new. face. Between Thurs- it's called Oh,' God! . all. What more can you say:wh·e~ 
day, November 3 and Tuesday, · By now, you're probal!ly your k~y witness is God? 
November:8, WICB·TV 13 tele- aware that the-Deity appears-in Carl Reiner, ·the· director, 
cast some of the most informa- the personage of George· B:.irns se'ems · to have· been -torn two 
tive and all-encompassing elec- (wearing a plaid shirt and ways in making Oh, God! He 
tion programming that this coun- sneakers, no less). could have played it as a gentle 
ty has ever seen. When it C(?mes right down to parable or as a brc:iad comedy; 
Phase one of WICB-TV elec- WICB·TV 13's Grea~ Debate ... Conley Vs. Giordano live on it, there is hardly a straighter he's emerged with an uncomfort-
tion coverage extended beyond incumbent Edward Conley (since- the· voting community i'ii the funny-man than Burns. On top of able mixture of both.. Some of 
an informative nature. Formally declared the wirmer) and - studio audience -were able to that, he's calculatedly ·~cijte"-, so Burns'.·lines, while ·sweetly hum-
titled The Great Debate, tb_is challenger Vincent-Giordano question the ·c~idat~s on issues 'that most of his lines sound orous, are also statements about 
unique J!resentation · was ulti- five days · like the new power plant and the · adorable no matte~_ how weak · modern soci(lty that one would 
.. ------------•••!11111••••••~•.--.. Conley mailings. ·The debate was they might be.(A couple, though, do well to think about. But he 
THE GREATEST SAL. f Of THE. produced and moderated · by are very funny)-· . has Burns appear on the scene as David Lee Miller. . Now, I hav~ to confess that a park cleanup man, then a taxi 
YEAR FOR· f NDf AN GOODS - ·On Electibn Night, WICB·TV I've been _a John Denver fan. for ·driver, then a busboy.· These are 
. , 13 kept tally of poll results on quite a while. I've seen him in excesse~ that the film doesn't 
af Election Center 13, a live tele- concert, bought his albums ,and need. These take away some of 
N. Roop ,BOUTIQUE cast, which originated program- watchedhisTVspecials. He:snot themysticalfantasy,andreplace ming_at 8PM .. The coverage was. ·, really an actor yet. - Let's face it·with 100-lb. weight:?. _ prodm:ed by Todd Ulrich an(j it: without a truly overwhelming Reiner does work in a nice 
THE COMMONS _ DcugWeisman, and was supple-· script, John Denve_r on -the inside gag, though~ ·a hotel TV . mented by up - to · 9 remote screen is the same John Denver shows a scene from The Dick Van 
Next -to Record People reports per hour from Demo- we .... ve known for nearly a decade. Dyke Show. (in which, Reiner 
-
Midi Skirts 
L / Skirts 
$9.00 
-$12.00 
Ladies Sh_irts· -$3.00 
Tops with EMB-$6.00 
Midi Dresses -~2.oo· 
Handprint cotton 
bedspread single $5.95, 
double -$6.95 
Korta $3.00. 
Sterling Silver $4.00 
rings with Torquios 
PRICES EFFECTIUE THRU FRIDAY 
18th· _ --
107 -E. -STATE St.· 
....... ~ 
., 
~ 
2172 .,,1 5 stalilca 11a ·~IIMJCNRO z - . ., ... a, .... 1111114,l(·-
F ri~ and·-'Sat. 
STAGEFRIGHT 
\ SUNDAYS 
~ OL~f ASHION· CHICKEN BB~ 3.95 _ 
~J MONDAYS· - . f TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS 
·~ TUESDAYS · . 
SHISH KABOB·S - 3.85 
3.85 
,· 
·, 
cratic and Republican Head- ~In Oh, Godl, · he's goL a played talk-show host Alan Bra-
quarters. Both in-studio and comic-book mentality and a- "gol- dy). _Burns as God turns the set 
remote interviews were_ conduct- ly-gee-whiz" sort of consterna- off, complaining about too_many 
ed by Marty Gould, Ed Alpern, tion_ that ~akes you.,reea,ll the reruns; ' · . ·- ____ :: 
Cindy Hanson, way Jimmy Olsen used 'to gape in - I am_ very surpri~ed- -that I 
Cindy Thomasoo, Jay Bobbin, front of Clark Kent. didn!t enjoy Oh, Godt the way f d 
~d Cheryl Abraham.' ·UJrich Of course·, Denver nexer ·counted on. Burns and--Denver 
also served as anchorman during really thinks twt!;_e about being are a pleasant team, but putting 
the presentation, delivering re- certified as a lunatic ,before he both of them, plus Carl. Reiner 
ttirni; with a personal Davor that tells of his talks . with the and this story material together 
allowed viewers· to watch for. Almighty. Even the religious was not ··"a. marriage IJ'!ade in_ 
lO'tig periods of time without editor of The Los Angeles Times heaven. Sadly enough. if you see 
becoming entangled in bewild~r- thinks he's· flipped out, ---T.he Oh, God! during · the upc~ming 
ing statistics and numbers. The publicity starts to snowball until vacation;-you'll be treating your-· 
logical · sequence of features the hapless messenger is finally self to a sec_ond Tha~sgiving . 
helped pace the well pro .. oted ·_invjted to appear on · Dinah turkey. 
·,.,.11ti,111ed on pg. 8 Sho:i:e's talk program and1s later 
FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT~ 
the iron shop 
the commo~~ · _ 272•5101 
WHirKJLLEo Jf if 
FACT.: Lee Harvey Oswald, reputed ~ssassin ~f Presi·. :. 
·dent·John F. Kennedy, h·ad a bi.story of involve-. 
·ment with the CIA. . 
FACT: El~veri files compiled on Oswal~ by .the CI_A · 
prior to-the assassination ar~ sched_uled to be 
withheld from public scrutiny until the year 
2039. ·_ - .. 
FACT: Two-thirds of- the ete witnesies say the-Presi· 
dent was sho.tfrom. the front,"while Oswald was 
allegedly situated behind him .. 
FACT: Hundreds of . p_hotographs ~,f the ·a~sassi~~tion: '. 
· compiled since 1%3, \\'.~~e not seen b\l the,·. 
_· Warren Commission. 
WHO-KILLED J.~ .K.? 
·HI<:KEY'S 
. · -20t s. ~ s~. 
Ithaca, N;Y. 2r!-8262 · ... 
. THE 
:Music ~to~e 
' .. , ·. ·:: 
',., 
-.. : ... - ' 
:-~eta- --. Phi's DIE BYE' DBm~, ht only.'twopastperforman~s,,~me the talk of the.!campus • 
. ··performanee ~!~· ~Id ·t&e:l~,"very appropriate;, _V!ilry. enthusiastic!"; through; Saturday at 8:~5 •. ,-----~---------=--------. 
Pei'cussionist __ ·,Stollt To Give Recital .. 
· During two early-November 
concerts at ItMca College, guest 
artist Gordon Stout will give his 
listeners "good vibes" -· literally! 
Stout, a composer as well as 
percusionist, will be a marimba 
soloist with the Ithaca· Coilege 
Percussion Ensemble at 8:15 pm 
in Ford Hall -Auditorium on 
Saturday,-November 12 and will 
_ .. give a·solo recital at 8:15 pm in 
- the Nabenhauer Room of Ford 
Hall on ·sun~ay, November 13. -
A marimba, for those not 
familiar with it, ·is a percussion 
instrument similar to a xylo-
pho-ne, o'nly larger with flaring, 
bulb-shaped wooden boxes used 
as resonators. ___ It's fou~d in 
Africa an!i South America, parti-
cularly in Guatemala and has 
come to be manufactured in the 
United States and used by many 
bands.' The vibraphone, which 
may be more. familiar to Ameri-
can audiences, is a marimba in 
which the tones are kept reson-
ating with· electrical impulses. 
· Stout, a fou_nding member of 
- 399CA•• 
c•·~u1il 
......... r1, •• 
-Groceries_• K_egs -
the Eastman Marimba Band, . Kelly for the November 12 
appears frequently as a marimba program. . Members··, of the 
clinician.-recifalist. As a versa- . Percussion group,- directed by 
tile perc~ssionist, he perfornied Instructor of Music -William 
extenllively with. the Rochester Youhass and comprised of 14 
Philharmonic Orchestra, the music students from Ithaca Col-
Eastman Wind Ensemble, the lege, will be assisted by mem-
Percussion Ensefl!ble and Music hers of the Concert Choir and 
Nova groups. accompanied by Assistant Prof-
As a co~pos~r. he has essor.ofMusic Elizabeth Regal 
premiered many of his own The Ensemble will play "Af-
works including "Elegy and . rican Welcome Piece" by Michael 
Reverie for marimba, "5 Etudes Udow, "Toccata" by Carlos Cha-
for .,Mar:imba," "Two· Mexican vez, "First Construction" by 
Dances· for Marimba" and "Ode John Cage, "Six Pieces" by 
for Marimba." Stout has studied William Cahn and "Take That" 
composition with Samuel Adler by William Albright" in addition 
and Warren Benson-and·percus- to'the solo by Stout. 
sion with Jam'es D. Salmon and During the _ November 13 
John Beck. - solo recital, Stout \Yill play his 
_ The artist will be playing won compositions as well as , · 
"Toccata for Marimba and Per- those by Musser and Bach. 
cussion Ensemble" b Robert 
Jt:J 
•. it~ 00.JOO: 
. Bring a Touch 
of the Tropics 
to . .Your Room 
•Pottery; Baskets 
•Terrari1:1ms •Palms, Fems, Bromcli~ds 
·Cacti; Succulents •Orchids, Bonsai 
•H_anging Baskets _ ·Cut Flower Bouquets 
•Sand Gardens, Seashells •Flowering Plants 
•Books, Gifts •Houseplants and 
•Pots, Misters Herb Seeds -
•Soils, Fertilizers •Dried Flowers 
Party ~lits • Ice. 
UNlhDClea• THE PLANTATION 
- 15-1 ITHACA CO\I\IO~S 27:J-12:JI 
A College Degree 
~d no plans? 
Become a 
Lawyer~s Assistant 
and .put your 
-education to work. 
!f you will SOC!" be receiving your degree and entering a 
Job rparket ~h•<:h ~as not yet met .Your expectations ... 
Here s Your inv,tat,on to another opportunity: The world 
of the legal assistant. You can be trained to be a skilled 
member of a top legal team with the potential for an 
outstanding and active career. 
Give rourself an adnatap bJ attendia1 Adelpbl Uanersity's Law-
yer's Assistant Pniuam· whic:li is approved bJ tile Americ:an Bar 
Assoc:iatioa and attain the skills plus tbe credentials that c:ouat la 
tile legal community. ~ 
Sp~ialize in: Employee Benefrts-l.states, Trust and Wills-t:orpora-
tioll$:-Utiption-Real Estate and Mo~r become a Gen-
eralist. 
Far a ~· brochure about _this ca~~, opportunity call 518/ 
:194-8700, Ext. 7604-5, ar s1mplJ mall the coupan below to, · 
Conte, for career Programs, Lawyer"s Assistant Pro1111m, Adelphi 
Universit,, Ganlen City, N.Y. 11530. ·. 
--------------------------CP65 I Name. ____________ .Phone______ -·-· _ 
\ Address __ . _ ·- _ __ .. _ _ _ .. _ 
• ·city_ :...: _ ·- _ _:_· ___ state . ____ ·z;p 
. Day Programs Evening Programs 
D Spring 197~ O Spring-Summer-
February 13-May"'l2 March 7-August 29 
D Summer 197~ 
June 5-August 25 
D Fall 197~· 
Sept. 25-Dec. 15 
Adelphi 
ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 
D Fall-Winter-
. Sept. 12-Mar. 20, 1979 
IN COOPERATION WITH 
THE NATIONAL CENTER 
FOR PARALEGAL TRAINING 
· 122 N. Aurora St. *open Thurs. & Fri. evening 
Open Daily till 1_0 p.m.- until 9:00 p.m. Adelphi University admits students on the basis of individual 
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MAYER'S 
SM_OKE-sHo·p' 
.. . 
Foot ·-.{)f Aurora ~treet- ·Hill 
All Srn<;>ker's Supplies 
. Paperbound ·Bqoks··· 
Magazines-
Neu~spaper~ _ 
,, ' 
SPECl1\l BULLETIN 
Student!, intere!tted 111 l'areer!t III Communira1iu1l',: 
-Do ,·ou wa.nt !,Otne career ad,·irt· from 1he profe~!,ional!, 
Alumni from the licld!, of Edurnlional Communication!,, 
Journali!,m, Announcing. AdHrli!,ing. Puhlic Relation~. 
-
and· other!,, will he here ro a,!ti!tt , ou. 
Plea!,e !,ign ~P in rite Office of Career Plann· 
or call· li !, a I 2i'-t-3:J65 
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Sympholiic:a.nd to Petf~~\Concert .l:ribule 
. . ' James. A. Od~. professor of . Ode will perform "La Mando- many. y~ars since . their·· first Fantasi~ for Brass Ensemble,''. 
"A Nostalgic Tribute to the trumpet" at the' College, will be linata·," a -cornet solo which was. performances. in the concertAn-"_ appears ,freque.!ltlY as a clinician 
Concert in the Park" will be the ,featured trumpet and comet performed frequently by such- the-park e,ra. · - · _ and trumpet, soloist·-with bands 
theme of the second half of an soloist perfornJing the trumpet renowned soloists as.Herbert L. Ode, the author of' '.'Brass and orchestras. · He is 
'Ithaca College Symphonic Band conceto by Franz Josepli Haydn. Clarke and the band will play Instr.Qments in -Church _ Servi- listed in the 1976 edition of 
roncert at 8:15 pm on Friday, HenrY.. Neubert will condu<:t the compositions by Grainger, gold- ces,'' 'and in collaboration with "Outstanding ,Young· Men of 
'.'iovemher 11 in Ford Hall _Symphonic Band for a program matf, Offenbach and Sousa, . Associate Professor of Music America." 
!\ uditorium on the Ithaca College which also· will include works by works which stell are performed Malcol~ · Lewis, -a collection of 
.. ampus. . -,· . -Schuman ' frequently, having lasted · the -.fifteen "Hymns,· Descants aD:d 
_µd Shosta- · 
'kovich. Slra~ titeater. * R~diC?/TV 
. Schec1u1e H1g· hl1ghts 
of Events . -- . 
Continued from page 6 
· NOVEMBER 
10,U,12,17,18,19:' - Cornell 
Theatre preseqt "Romeo and 
Juliet". , 
14: Travelogue-~witzerland 
26: Claude Kipnis Mime Theatre 
community service. . · Election 
Center 13 h~lped~WICB-~ ~arn 
5'>me of the credibility it right-
fully deserves. 
Local Program ~blights 
DECEMBER ICB • FM (92 FM) will feature 
2,3,4: Amahl and the Night Eric Friedlieb and Pete Talbot at 
.·Visitors-Ithaca Opera Associa- th~ live mikes when the I.C 
. tion and The Cayuga Chamber Bombers face Towsen State at 
Orchestra Baltimore. The action begins 
9,10: The Ithaca' Dancemakers with Football Today at 7:15 PM 
and The Cayuga Chamber Oreb- o Saturday. The station will 
estra. . track the Beatles's :'Abbey 
10: (afternoon) Tompkins Co. Road" album in its entirity on 
·Mental Health Association film -Long Play Tuesday at midnight. 
program,' Then, on Wednesday, the Mid· 
11: Concert of music by Zobo ' night Snack will present the first 
Funn Band and Mother Mallard's in a series of Rock Trees. 
Portable Masterpiece Company volume one ·will spotlight the 
16,17: Magic by Candlelight - Buffalo Springfield. 
Dick Gustafson , WVBR (93 FM) will broadcast 
18: The Messiah-The Cayuga the Bottom Line at 10PM this , 
Chamber Orchestra evening, with _Gil Scott Heron 
21-24: The Ithaca Ballet per~ and Andy Pratt. On Friday at 
forming The Nutcracker Suite 1PM, Back Track will air the 
31: The Portable Players Jefferson Starship's "Blows A-
performing Magic To Do-World gainst the Empire" album. The 
Premier. A collage of the music station features host Julie Par-
of · Stephen - Schwartz, one of eles playing jazz on Maiden 
Broadway's most popular song- Voyage, Saturday evenJngs at 
-writers. 10PM. ...-
KING OF BEERS• •ANHEUSER-BUSCH.INC •STLOUIS 
WHEN DO'CHEERLEADERS 
SAY BUDWBSER®I 
,' ,, 
---.... 
THIS GJJY (MSfANDIN6 ON 
IS WOBBLING AcAIN. 
WHY CAN'T I f.VEP.. Gef TifE BIG alY 
WHEN WE:IW\KE1HBI: PYAAMIO.S!? 
IF I <:{}f ANY l<INVA VOICE LfFT 
AFTER 1Ul5 Gt\ME, IM GONNA Yf:U.. 
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WTK0(1470AM) features 
· laugh-a-minute J.J. Regan Mon-
day through ,Friday from 6AM"-
9AM. From 10AM-2PM, it's Don 
Harvey, and then comes Big Jim 
Roberts until 6PM. Big Jim,.---
hosts Ithaca Today, a locally-ori-' 
ented. talk show, Monl;lay 
through Friday at 12:30. After 
Jim, Peter King takes to the air, 
followed by Steve Morris. Rich 
Yelen and Drew Wilder do , 
part-titile stints. 
This evening, Ithaca College's 
campus only cable T.V. station 
(WICB-TV6] signs on with News 
Scene at 7 :45PM, and broadcasts , 
the hilario;us Nothing Special at 
9PM. . 
This Sunday evening, WICB · 
· TV 13 presents The Planet of 
Man at 7 :30, with a concentration 
on the heritage of the Appala-
chains. At 9:30, Keep the 
Custom~r Satisfied looks at toy 
safety, and the broadcast wraps 
up with a regional look at the 
news on Newscene Liv~ at 11 
I.C, Ra4i0Station 
Saves Students Cash 
Radio 61 (61AM on campus and 
106 FM cable on or of{ campus) 
announces the Great Cable Hook 
· up+ an incentive for LC. 
students to subscribe to the cable 
FM service which provides en-
hanced reeeption. 
The discount pl.an, arranged 
by Program Du:ector Ron Kai· 
vaitis and Assistant Drew Wild-
er, offers the lowest prices ever 
to LC. students on cable televi· 
sion,.HBO, Cable FM, or combin-
ations of the three. Both cable 
television and cable FM service 
is now available for a seven 
dollar installation fee (normally 
$20), with a seven dollar per 
month charge thereafter. If an 
individual already has cable TV 
and would .like enhanced FM 
receptio11 via Cable FM,. the · 
discount plan saves him/her 80 
percent. - ($2.00 installation, 
$1.00 per month thereafter). 
The station, which- broadcasts 
campus -happenings exclusively, 
will initiate a promotional cam-
paign to· draw attention· to the 
Great Cable Hook-up. ·-,More 
information is available at 274 -
3430 .. 
A . CREPES 
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Continued from page 1 
relatively light pornog1,"aphy in 
Hustler-why haven't "they" done 
anything with magazines like 
screw? He-shocked all by talking 
directly to agents he believed 
were in- the audience spying on 
him. Gregory pointed out that 
blacks in America think with the 
. same mentality as whites. 
"Shaking a fist and yelling black 
power doesn't make you black. 
The blacks ·in America are ju'st 
chocolate covered white boys. 
Go to Africs, that's where the 
real blacks are." 
Gregory ended his speech by 
giving an addre~s where people 
who want to get involved can 
write to. That address is: 
Dick Gregory 
Help 
P.O. Box266 
Plymouth, Mass. 02360 
Gregory's lecture was vague 
at times and didn't always back 
up what h~ ~aid. He never said 
who "They" is and he did not 
allow for a question and answer 
period after he spoke. One could 
see him as a paranoid man who 
.reads the evils and coincidences 
of society as intentional. 
Ironically, Gregory manipu-
lated his audience by using his 
comedy tactics andy by using his 
incredible- speaking ability. He 
had many in the audience over-
whelmed and accepting the 
things he said, perhaps unques-
tionally; the very same· dangers 
he was warning the audience 
about. 
Gregory did allow a short 
press conference after he spoke. 
I asked him how he felt about the 
Colby issue here at LC. He said 
he didn't know enough about the 
subject to knowledgeably com-
ment but he did say "It is very 
critical when you deny anyone 
the -right .to speak, anyone!" 
Gregory also commented that all 
gains in the black struggle have 
been due to White mistakes. "In 
order for blacks to do anything 
through their own ingenuity they 
will have to solidly back up black 
organizations such as C.O.R.E. 
and N.A.A.C.P." Speaking 
· about communications, Gregory 
suggested that blacks remove 
their loyalty to the white orient-
ed media, even the supposed 
black radio stations. 
Finally, I asked Gregory who 
he meant by "They". He said he 
didn't want to mention any 
·· names but if one glanced through 
the first few pages of the book 
The IUch and the Super Rich by 
Ferdinand Lundberg, printed in 
1968, t~e names appearing would 
be the "They" he was speaking 
of. Some of the names and 
companies listed are: American 
Telephone and Telegraph; 
Standard Oil (New Jersey), 
dominant family Rockefeller; 
General Motors, dominant family 
DuPont; Ford Motor, dominant 
family Ford; U.S .. Steel, domin-
ant family Phipps, Haldane et 
al.; Soco!iy Mobil Oil, dominant 
family Ro<;kefeller; Gulf Oil, 
dominant family Mellon; Sears, 
~oebuck, dominant family Ros-
enwald; Standard Oil of Californ-
ia, dominant family Rockefeller . 
. "You got hard job" is what 
Dick Gregory said in reference to 
what people have to do to rectify 
the situation in America, During 
his speech he suggested · that · 
peopl~ cleanse their bodies of the 
chemicals and filth that we are 
almost forced to ingest. Also, 
college students should learn to 
reject the rewards and competi-
tions in schools; grades · for 
example. Finally, .Gregory sug-
geste!i that people find their 
spiritual self. ·Not necessarily 
through religion, but people have 
to find otu what they are about. : 
Once you are able to find- your 
SP,iritual self we might have a 
chance. But until that occurs we 
are lost. 
Friends, students, and col-
leagues of the late Alice A. Lory, 
Assistant Professor Applied -, 
Writing, are establishing a fund 
in her memory to support 
orga!lizations ·and interests to 
which Ms. Lory was devoted. 
Ms. Lory, who had been a 
member of the Ithaca College 
faculty for six years, gave much 
eneouragement to writers on the 
campus. She was widely known 
in the community for her work 
and support of the Friends of 
Chile, which works to· resettle 
Chilean refugees in this area. 
Faculty, former students, and 
employees on the campus will be 
invited to contribute to this 
memorial fund in her honor. 
The Cornell Women in Com-
munication is holding a meeting 
Tuesday, November 15, at 7:30 
p.m. at the Communication Arts 
Graduate Center, 640 Stewart 
Avenue. All members please 
attend. Open to all those 
interested in becoming a mem-
ber. 
HAPPY THANKSGIVING EV-
ERYBODY! 
Ever and Mickery Mouse 
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To the Mystical Seeker, On Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 
7:30 in- Demotte n Job Room, 
Egbert Union , there will be a 
meeting of all interested to 
continue planning of the memor-
ial. 
Dear C, 
To keep the Mystery Mystical, 
r extract Clark from all your 
London will be a blast! 
of me from time to time. 
fun! 
Think 
Have 
Bongular Minds. · 
P.T. Bowl (11:12) 
Hey Dave, 
Love Ya, 
RAH 
You make it all worthwilde. DP, 
D. 
Love, 
Me 
Good luck in Chicago. H!lve a 
good time. Catch you on the 
rebound. 
To Frank & Eb, 
Many thanks for everything. 
We love you. 
Kras and Pooch A spoonful of sunshine I The Boys, 
wish to be RAH and Brij 
A spoonful of What will you UC c:::J c:1 cm !CCII m mm m11 111111 a:m 1111:1 mzci c:::i c::, c::i CJ c:::i c:::i c::i r.::::u 
give to me? .w ANTED. a 
Someth_ing sweet is Wha~ a Man lor all seasons. a 
you once said- tJ 
So when will I be spoon feed n If you enjoy camping in the winter, hiking· B 
Love II O 
The Spagetti bender I . in the fall, canoeing in the spring, 1 O 
t ne i camaraderie and good fellowship, D 
1, fi . and the best coffee in Newfield once a month, B 
.~\o\J~t as~ !8 then we need you as a Scoot Master a 
- ~ . ·_,...,,___ ~/' I for the Newfield Boy Scoot Troup 34. a ~ 1· a 
~~<"1I'- I Interested? Please .call Barb ·Bizzell a 
,os1>afEHiaciij D . or Da;e Palmer at 564-7687 a 
c:o~~~~:·N D. A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS a 
172- S612 11 a 
~~~~~---=~~~-~-~-~~~~rn~~~~~~~mrn~mc~~o~ 
. -
WI'l'H PURCHASE OF lARGE SERVING OF 
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Bombers Finish With Towson? 
" II·!-, rare when a football 
,·oach gets to play every man on 
his roster, hut Ithaca' Jim 
Butterfidd was afforded that 
luxury on Saturday as his 
Romhers trampled the Tigers of 
RIT 3!i-O. 
"II was our intentior. to play 
our sc(·onds as often as we 
rnuld," PJ:CplainNl Butterfield. 
"And we got an opportunity to 
play everybody for at least. one 
i..;pril!S." 
Spiotti and assistant Fred Recch-
io, both Ithaca College graduates 
who played under Butterfield, it 
was not a homecoming to re-
member. They witnessed Itha-
1·a's sixth straight win in the 
~cries in as many games, and 
11erhaps the last game ever 
hetwecn the two ball clubs. The 
1 wo schools have agreed to drop 
all future contests from their 
schedules. 
the defensive hero for the 
Bombers, blocking two Dan Hart 
punts, both resulting in touch-
downs, and making 11 tackles on 
the afternoon. The two blocked 
punts tie an Ithaca record set in 
1959 against Brandeis, and the 
Bombers now have four for the 
season, also tying a record. 
Laper's first block came late 
in the second quarter, with 
Ithaca already leading 7 -0 on a 
Steve Tennenbaum 4-yard 
touchdown run following an 
88-yard, 14-play drive. Facing a 
4th and 7 situation on their own 
30 yard line, the Tigers dropped 
back into punt formation. Laper, 
lined up inside John Schiemann 
on left end, broke wi4e with the 
snap and came through cleanly, 
thanks to an inside charge by 
Schiemann. Laper battled the 
ball back into the RIT end zone 
and Harry Moss fell on it for the 
touchdonw. 
Jim Denk pass at the Ithaca 
18-yard line and returned it' 54 
yards to the RIT 28. It was the 
24th pass interception of the year 
for the Ithaca defense, and it set 
up the Bombers' next score, a. 
one yard touchdown pass from 
Scott Thon to fullback Steve 
Newell on a 4th and goal. 
After the Tigers turned the 
ball over on downs on their next 
possission, the Bombers once 
again moved in for a touchdown, 
this time led by flanker Paul 
Morrissey, a former quarterback 
who filled in at that position as a 
emergency precaution. Morris-
sey drove the Bombers 54 yards 
in 11 plays, eventually hitting 
split end Bob Edson over the 
middle for a 14-yard touchdown. 
Offensively the Bombers re-
lied once more on their ground 
game, rolling up 217 yards 
rushing, 150 by their three 
fullbacks. Matt Mees, playing 
only half the game, collected 81 
yards on only /13 carries; Bob 
Veruto had 10x55; and Steve 
Newell, a local favorite, had 
4x14. Steve Manning, who· 
alternated most of the game with 
Scott Thon at quarterback, was 
the leading passer with 4x8 for 
55 yards, and Terry Coholl!,n was 
Ithaca's leading receiver with 
2x38. 
The Bombers will close out 
their '77 season (barring any 
bowl appearances) with a 7:30 
p.m. game against Towson State 
this Saturday in Towson, Mary-
land. It will be the first game 
ever between the two clubs, who 
are also· scheduled to meet in 
1978 . 
The Towson Tigers, 5-3-1-
on the season after a 21-20 loss to 
rival Salisbury State last week, 
were NCAA Division III finalists· 
in last year's Amos Alonzo Stagg 
Bowl. The Bombers were 
finalists the two previous years, 
in 1974 and '75. 
The Bombers still have an 
outside shot at gaining a playoff 
berth this year, and they'll need 
a stong effort against a stingy 
Towson defense to keep their 
hopes alive. The Tigers have 
allowed only 8.5 points per game, 
but_ their offense hasn't contri-
buted very much, scoring only 
11.4 po!nts a game. 
Soccer .Season It was the second straight 
romp for the Rombers, now 5-3, 
and Butterfield's 60th victory as 
hl·ad l'oach, while the hapless 
Tigers dropped to 0-7-1 with the 
loss. For RIT head coach Lou 
Spiotti's Tigers failed to 
generate any real offensive -
threat, gaining just 143 total 
yards and 5 first downs and 
never penetrating past the Bom-
ber 38-yard line. 
Two RIT punts and nine 
minutes later, Laper blocked his 
second of the day on a similar 
rush, this time Dan Dougherty 
pouncing on the loose ball in the 
end zone for the score. The block 
came on a 4th and 3 for the 
Tigers on their own 16-yard line, 
and the Bombers led 21-0 after 
Tom Darling converted his third 
extra point of the game. 
Ithacas defense once more 
rose to the occasion early in the 
fourth quartt-r. as strong safety 
Tom Kleinhammer picked off a 
Over; :ream Proud 
Linebacker John Laper was 
GAMES 
The SKI CLUB presents the first annual 
GOING NUTS WAITING FOR WINTER SALE!! 
for SALE at Outrageously Cheap prices: 
by Reid Walmark 
The 1977 Ithaca College var-
sity soccer team recently com-
pleted a very successful cam-
paign, finishing with a 7-5-1 
· record. This represents a 
substantial improvement over 
1976's dismal 2-12 effort. Ye t 
theBombers' personell was near-
ly identical to last year's squad! 
The finest qualityBackgammon Sets, Chess Sets, Dart Boards, 
In mos_t aspects of the sport, 
I.C. was a rejuvenated club. 
Defensively, the Blue and Gold's 
fullbacks were shadowing mark-
ers, playing. a more alert game 
overall. Both goaltenders, Ted 
Wesson and Bob Thompson, 
received steady support, reflect-
ed by a decrease in goals against _. 
average from 2.78 down to 2.23. 
.. 
and much, much more. 
On SALE in the Union Lobby 
Wednesday November 9 thro Wednesday November 16 
FRom 11 AM- 4PM 
THEY MAKE GREAT GIFTS 
THE ROSEBUD 
Offensively, Ithaca's for · 
wards combined well · usually 
displaying effective ball move-
ment. The Bombers' attack was 
. 
-Restaurant and Ice Cream Parior 
now under new management 
SANDWICHES 
STEAKS 
BORGERS 
CHOPS 
SUBS PASTA 
.. 
SEAFOOD. SALADS-
fLOATS · SODAS ICE CREAM 
. . 
Now Open AND MUCH~ MUCH MORE nv ooe 
{rida y and Saturday Till 1:30 a.m. 
Monday · Thursday 7:00 a.m. - _9:_00 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 7:00 - 1:30 a.m. 
Sunday 7:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
LOCATED ON THE COMMONS 
-272-5708 
-r------------,-1 ~- With this coupon ~,! ·· I 
I , get Ice Cream or p·~e 1-~ I 
~ FREE i,: 
. ' ':'. l with a. dinner after_ 5:00 ;·~m .. , "'I a...-----·--·-.----· 
.,...r.- -·----' .............. - -
spearheaded by co-captain Frank 
Cohen, who contributed seven 
goals and four assists. Along 
with Gene Burt, Auggi Cellitti. 
Dan Bernardin and Chris Poul-
ias, I.C.'s front line was more 
potent, scoring two goals a 
game, up from 1976's 1.14 a 
·contest. 
·At the critical midfield posi-
tions, the Blue and Gold were led 
by freshman· Bob Durocher. 
That unit was hard-char:ging and 
very aggressive 011-50/50 balls in 
the air. Because of their 
vigorous work rates, they were 
able to send the team on attack 
more often that the defensive 
·chase. 
Coach Al Mac Cormack saw 
a comp_rehesive upgrading in the 
club's performance. "There was 
an improvement in most phases 
of the game. The men were more 
enthusiastic, in better physical 
shape, plus they had a very 
noticeable positive attitude .. The 
seniors, especially the captains, 
Frank (Cohen) and Ted (Wesson) 
provided excellent leadership for 
our nucleus which consisted of 
numerous sophomores and fresh-
man. Bob. Berry had his best 
year and Chris Poulias who was 
plagued by injuries throughout 
his career, came on to show his 
true abilities by scoring two 
game-winning goals at the end of 
the year." 
Senior co-captain, and starting 
goalkeeper Ted Wesson, who 
achieved his first career shutout 
in the season finale against 
Oswego State, mentioned spirit 
and the maturing of younger 
players as the most influential 
factors in I.C.'s improvement. 
"After the Hobart victory, 
we developed ·a lot of confidence 
in each other's playin·g abilities," 
Ted said. "One thing different 
from last" year was our reaction 
to losses. We used them as 
learning experiences rather than 
getting down on each other." 
Co-captain Frank Cohen, a 
certain all-1.C.A.C. player, -
mentioned •~a more intense style 
.jof play" as the key. to the 
Bombers uplifting. .. 
"Our midfielders played 
·:: .. '·Continued on page 11 
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' strong each game, ·while" our on}y as a second Qr', third team 
offense seemed to mature over honorable mention. / 
the course ofthe£eason. · Coming In 1976, the Blue and Gold 
off a2-12 season'we realized that · were a poor college division 
help wasn't going to come from soccer team. This year, with an 
anywhere but ourselves," Frank i~proved outlook and the pro-
commented, "with this in mind pens'ity to run other teams into 
we grouped together early in the the ground, I.C. developed into a 
season and forn1ed a tight-knit, good college division soccer. club. 
cohesive unit." 'This ascension was one of the 
'\ 
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Becky Mazzer- is a senior Womens power volleyball is 
co-captain for the Ithaca College quite different from traditional, 
womens varsity·-volleyball team. recreational volleyball. The 
Her leadership and athletic bril: sport is more intense with 
Iianee are major contributions to constant movement and is played 
the club's stupendous 27-2 re- by six people per side. Spikes 
cord. travelling between 60-80 m.p.li. 
Sarah Rich, · coach of the is no longer just fun - it kis 
squad, · praises Becky almost serious athletic challenge. ;.,, .1.f(; . ';;-~ 
endlessly. "The amount of · In order to win a match, a fJ >if/:-'!!< v·,,:, 
improvement that Becky has team must win either two out of ~~··. ;:.\:/;:{>·· · 
eicltibi~ed in her four years has three or sometimes three of five Psi Kajit°aso-;;,rity and also likes 
been exceptional! She!s probably games. Therefore, the team's to travel. 
been one of my steadiest defen- 'estimated' games won/lost re- One disappointing aspect of 
sive _players for t~e past two cord of 57!8 speaks volumes. the season has been the team's 
years," Miss Rich said, ."and she Becky is a believer in the squad's lack of an opportunity to express 
is an_ outstanding server. . superb talent: their statewide dominance in 
Overall, she's a fine student, "We have one of the top championship tournament form. 
· athlete and person, making jher · teams in the East. This · is They could not go to the state 
an outstanding contributor to the definitely the best group that tourney. Fortunately though, 
Ithaca College community." I.C.' has ever ·had." She is they are seeded third in the 
· She is majoring in Recrea- realistic, though, when she ana- regional (which extends from 
tion and is ultimately looking for lyzes the squad's minor deffici- Maine to Washington, D.C.) for 
a job as an administrator in encies. "So far we've been able small colleges of the A.l.A.W. 
private ·recreation or in .,,man- to handle occasional lapses in and will Pllrticipate. · Frank Cohen and junior very best comebacks by any of 
- sweeperback Donrly Handler - the state's 66 soccer playing 
should make all-conference. Bob colleges. . 
agement for commercial or in- concentration but if we're· going "It has been a satisfying 
dustrial rec. However, Becky to go all the way, we must season for us jbut we're still 
may enroll in graduate studies improve our consistency." looking for a championship," Dur:ocher, Ted Wesson and Bob · Ithaca College Soccer 1977: 
Thompson _!Jave chances at hon- A gratifying experience for an 
ora_b~e mention_. __ . Frank -has a . u·nderpublicized program that 
legitimate chance to be named to features· skilled athletes and a 
the all-New Yor~ State team but knowledgeable coaching staff. 
Trivia /Goodman 
QUESTION ONE: Philadelph-
ia's Steve Carlton became the' 
sixth . pitcher to win the Cy 
Yopng award more than once. 
Name the other five players to do 
this. 
QUESTION TWO: The Toronto 
Blue Jays picked Lyman Bostock 
in the first round (the first pick) 
of baseball's re-entry draft. 
Name- the team and the player 
that was involved in the opening 
-~~?ic~ last year. . _. _ __ 
QUESTION THREE: George 
Foster won the 'National League 
MVP this year to become. the 
sixth Red to wjn the award in 
the last eight years. Name the 
other Reds to win in the last 
eil('ht years. · 
QUESTION FOUR: Name the 
two players who won the NL 
MVP the years a Cincinnati Red 
did not win it. · 
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depending upon recreational em- In Mazz~r·s spare time she Becky said, "and anything less 
ployment openings. \VOrks for the Big Brother - Big means we've fallen short of our 
Mazzer would consider coach- Sister program sponsored by the preseason goals. 
ing volleyball on the junio.- high , Ithaca Youth Bureau. She We are' really confident 
or senior high school levels and enJ~ys ~th typ_es of skiing. but about going to the regionals; we 
possibly in college. sa1_hng _is her biggest _favorite. __ know we cari do well, it's just a 
Becky attended Oswego - Becky 1s a member. of the Delta matter of proving it." 
High School where she was a :,---~~-~~...,~---~-----------
four year participant in volley-· f""j'\(f\N Na ~ ~c, rj'\rii'n n 
ba!Lan_d basketball while'co-cap-' ~'UNN~ ~ l..:IIJ.~IJ 
taming the soccer team "during mnrr i"inll flf"j'\~(i\N L"\.,-,.fl\fafilfr 
her senior year. Presently, she -.11.1\U UIJ~I.U~\:IN ~I.I t.i;~~U 
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shares volleyball captain's duties 
with Cyndy Merlau. In 1976, 
Becky was voted Most Improved. 
Player by her fellow teammates. 
And last winter she joined the 
womens ice hockey team during 
their infancy. · Mon· fn" 9AM JOPM su· n 9AM·SPM 
"We·had a decent team last • . • l"I 
yearbutwewere unsure of what fREf DfLIUfRY 272·7592 would 'happen this year," she .. ________________________ ., 
reflected. "Then, when we saw 
how good the freshmen were, we 
realized_ that we had great 
potential. Its been a matter of 
integrating the maturity and 
experience of the seniors with 
the enthusiasm and willingness 
to learn displayed by the under-
classmen." 
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